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System s near to quantum criticalpoints show universalscaling in their response functions. W e

considerwhetherthisscaling isreected in theiructuations;nam ely in current-noise.Naivescaling

predictslow-tem perature Johnson noise crossing overto noise power / E
z=(z+ 1)

at strong electric

�elds.W estudy thiscrossoverin them etallicstateatthe2d z= 1superconductor/insulatorquantum

criticalpoint. Using a Boltzm ann-Langevin approach within a 1=N -expansion,we show that the

currentnoiseobeysa scaling form Sj = T�[T=T eff(E )]with Teff /
p
E .W erecoverJohnson noise

in therm alequilibrium and Sj /
p
E atstrong electric�elds.Thesuppression from freecarriershot

noise isdue to strong correlations atthe criticalpoint. W e discussitsinterpretation in term sofa

diverging carriercharge / 1=
p
E orasout-of-equilibrium Johnson noise with e�ective tem perature

/
p
E .

PACS num bers:

The notion ofquantum criticality providesone ofthe

few generalapproachestothestudyofstronglycorrelated

quantum m any-body system s[1]. The scale invariance

that characterizes the zero tem perature critical point

leadsto characteristic,universalpower-law dependences

forvariousquantitiesin itsproxim ity;thesedependences

can be com puted within a continuum �eld theory. A

num beroftheoreticalworkshave calculated the im pact

ofsuch universalityupon conductivity[2,3,4].Thesecal-

culationsprovide robustexperim entalpredictions. Two

recentworksofDalidovch and Philips[5],and G reen and

Sondhi[6],haveextended theanalysistoseewhetheruni-

versalitypersistsoutofequilibrium .Surprisingly itdoes;

atleastin transport.

In thiswork weconsideranotherexperim entally m ea-

surable quantity: current uctuations. M easurem ents

of current uctuations are usually restricted to m eso-

scopic sam ples in orderthatthe relative uctuationsof

current be signi�cant. M esoscopic sam ples have rela-

tively few conducting channels giving a total conduc-

tanceofordertheconductancequantum e2=h.Q uantum -

criticalsystem s m ay also satisfy this criterion. For ex-

am ple,atthe two-dim ensionalsuperconductor-insulator

(SI)transition the conductance is also oforder the con-

ductance quantum [2, 3, 5, 6]. It would be revealing,

therefore, to com pare the current uctuations at the

m etalliccriticalpointofbosonswith them orefam iliarre-

sultsfornon-equilibrium currentnoisein di�usiveFerm i

liquids[7]. Transport properties are readily m easurable

and theoreticalpredictions regarding their scaling and

universality at two-dim ensionalquantum criticalpoints

(in charged system ssuch asSI,and Q uantum HallE�ect

transitions) have stim ulated m any experim ents. Non-

equilibrium currentuctuationsm ayprovidean indepen-

dentwindow upon thesequantum criticalpoints.

There are two contributions to current noise; John-

son noise and Shot noise. Since it is a reection of

the uctuation-dissipation relation,Johnson noise isex-

pected to beuna�ected by correlationsbetween carriers.

O n theotherhand,shotnoisereectsthefactthatcharge

iscarried in quanta. Ifthere are strong correlationsbe-

tween carriers,we expectitto be signi�cantly altered.

Thesituation in anon-equilibrium steadystateistrick-

ier;Johnson and shotnoise cannoteasily be separated.

O n the one hand,one m ay identify an e�ective tem per-

ature scale Teff for the out-of-equilibrium distribution

and treat the current uctuations as Johnson-like. Di-

m ensionalanalysissuggestsTeff / E z=(1+ z) and current

noise proportionalto E z=(1+ z). O n the otherhand,one

m ay identify theout-of-equilibrium noisewith shotnoise

and a carrierchargethatdivergesasE �1=(1+ z).

W e present a m icroscopic calculation that recovers

these resultsforthe superuid to insulatortransition of

two-dim ensionalbosonswith particle-holesym m etry.W e

useaBoltzm ann-Langevin[9,10]approach within a1=N -

expansion[4]toanalysecurrentnoisenearthistransition.

This\kinetic theory ofuctuations" approach isknown

to give the correct result for the leading noise correla-

tions in the di�usive m etal, but needs to be m odi�ed

for higher m om ents [11]. The system is considered to

be in therm alcontact with a substrate. This,in con-

junction with theinternalscattering in thesystem ,leads

to a uniform ,non-equilibrium ,steady-statedistribution,

provided that the length ofthe sam ple is greater than

thecorrelation length[6].Thissituation isquitedi�erent

from thatconsidered elsewhere,wherethe only coupling

to theoutsideworld isthrough theleads.Itperm itsthe

current-noisepropertiesto beentirely determ ined by the

internalscattering and so to be universal.

O ur m ain results are as follows: in therm alequilib-

rium ,we recover Johnson noise with noise power Sj =

4�T (aswem ustin orderto satisfy theequilibrium uc-
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tuationsdissipation relation). Thiscrossesoveratvery

large electric �elds to Sj /
p
E . This is strongly sup-

pressed from the usualshotnoise resultofSj / j / E

due to the strong correlations at the quantum critical

point.Thislarge�eld resultm ay beconsidered aseither

shotnoisewith a carrierchargewhich divergesas1=
p
E

oralternatively asa non-equilibrium Johnson noisewith

e�ective tem perature Teff =
p
�hceE �2=4k. Between

these two lim its, we expect the current noise to obey

a universalscaling form Sj = T�[T eff(E )=T].

W ebegin by outlining the�eld theoreticalform ulation

ofthesym m etric,bosonic,superuid to insulatortransi-

tion.W ethen giveBoltzm ann and Boltzm ann-Langevin

equations for the system in therm alequilibrium . The

latter is used to deduce the Johnson noise. Next, we

turn to the Boltzm ann and Boltzm ann-Langevin equa-

tionsforthezero-tem peraturesystem undera �niteelec-

tric �eld. This isused to deduce the out-of-equilibrium

current-uctuations. Finally we turn to a discussion of

the im plicationsoftheseresults.

Field Theory The critical region of the sym m etric

superuid to M ott insulator transition phase diagram

is described by a charged scalar �eld with a quartic

interaction[1,2]:

H =

Z

d
d
x
�
� y�+ r � yr � + m

2
�
y
� + �(�y�)2

�
; (1)

where � is the com plex scalar �eld and � is its conju-

gate m om entum . These satisfy the usualcom m utation

relations[�(x;t);�(y;t)]= i�(x� y).Itisconvenientto

choosethebareinteraction � tohaveits�xed pointvalue

u��3�d with m om entum cuto��,[1]althoughwewillnot

need theprecise,regularization-dependent,value.Atthe

zero-tem peraturecriticalpoint,therenorm alized m assis

zero which correspondsto a particularchoice m � ofthe

bare m ass. The e�ects ofapplying an electric �eld,E,

are included by m inim ally coupling to a vector poten-

tial;r � ! D � = (r + ieA =�h)�. W e choose the gauge

A = Et. This is equivalent to a contact-free m easure-

m ent (for exam ple by placing the system on a cylinder

and inducing an EM F on its surface by uniform ly in-

creasing theux through it).W ebelievethatourresults

carry overunchanged to the case with good contactsat

the ends.

Thenorm alm odesofthisHam iltonian (in theabsence

ofinteraction)arechargedensity uctuations.Theseoc-

cur with positive and negative charges, corresponding

to decrease or increase in charge density from the av-

erage. W e determ ine the current uctuations near to

the criticalpoint by considering a Boltzm ann equation

for the occupation ofthese m odes. W e use ay/by and

a/b to represent the creation and annihilation ofposi-

tively/negatively charged density uctuations.

The Boltzm ann equation in therm alequilibrium and

within a 1=N -expansion of the Ham iltonian Eq.(1) is

given by[2,8]

[@t+ (eE=�h):@k]fk

= �

Z

dq

�
kqfk (1+ fq)� qkfq (1+ fk)

~kqfkf�q � ~qk (1+ f�q )(1+ fk)

�

:(2)

k;q and ~k;q describe the m atrix elem ents for

particle-particle and particle-anti-particle scattering,

respectively[12]and

f(k;t)=

Z

dqha
y

k+ q=2
(t)ak�q=2 (t)i

denotesthedistribution function,with asim ilardistribu-

tion ~f(k;t) for the negatively charged m odes. Particle-

hole sym m etry im plies the relation f(k;t) = ~f(� k;t).

W e restrict our explicit consideration to the positively

charged channel;�nalexpressionsinclude thenegatively

charged channelthrough appropriatefactorsoftwo.

The Boltzm ann-Langevin equation is an equation de-

scribingthestochasticevolution ofuctuations,�fq(r;t),

in the distribution function about its equilibrium or

steady-state.In the presentcase,itisgiven by

[@t+ v:@r + (eE=�h):@q]�fk = k
�
�fk � ��fk

�
+ �q;

= �

Z

dq

�

kq
1+ fq

1+ fk
�fk � qk

1+ fk

1+ fq
�fq

�

+ �q

�

Z

dq

�

~kq
f�q

1+ fk
�fk � ~qk

1+ fk

f�q
�f�q

�

(3)

where

��fk =

Z

dqM kq�fq

M kq =
qk

k

1+ fk

1+ fq
+
~�qk

k

1+ fk

fq

k =

Z

dq

�

kq
1+ fq

1+ fk
+ ~kq

f�q

1+ fk

�

: (4)

Theposition and tim elabelsof�fk(r;t)and �q(r;t)have

been suppressed for com pactness and the detailed bal-

ance conditions q;kfq(1 + fk) = k;qfk(1 + fq) and

~q;k(1 + f�q )(1 + fk) = ~k;qfkf�q have been used in

orderto sim plify the right-hand-side.Thetim e and m o-

m entum derivativeson theleft-hand-sideofEq.(3)follow

directly from theBoltzm ann equation (2).The�rstterm

on the righthand side isthe linearised form ofthe scat-

tering integral.The second isa stochastic term describ-

ing uctuationsin occupation num ber. Itisdeterm ined

by assum ing that the scattering processes are indepen-

dently Poisson distributed. Under this assum ption,the

quadraticcorrelationsof�q(r;t)aregiven by[13]

h�q(r;t)�q0(r0;t0)i

= 2�r;r0�t;t0

2

6
6
4

(2�)2�q;q0

R
dkqkfq(1+ fk)

� qq0fq(1+ fq0)

+ (2�)2�q;q0

R
dk~qkfqf�k

� ~qq0fqf�q 0

3

7
7
5
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= 2�r;r0�t;t0q0fq(1+ fq)[�q;q0 � M q0q] (5)

where the detailed balance conditions and Eq.(4) have

been used in order to sim plify these expressions. The

factor of two com es from the contributions of in- and

out-scattering processes.

Current uctuations m ay be calculated using the

Boltzm ann-Langevin equation asfollows:�rstwe deter-

m ine the localuctuations in occupation. In the lim it

oflong tim esand long length-scales,wem ay neglectthe

derivative term s on the left-hand-side ofEq.(3). The

uctuation in the distribution function isthen given by

�fk � ��fk = �k=k: (6)

Thisintegralequation hasa form alsolution given by

�fk(x;t)=

Z

dq[1 � M ]�1
kq
�q(x;t)=q; (7)

where we are using a m atrix notation for functions of

m om entum with [1]kq = (2�)2�(k � q) and the inverse

ofa m atrix N de�ned as
R
dq[N ]

�1

kq
[N ]qk0 = [1]kk0.

The resulting uctuation in currentisgiven by:

�j=

Z

dpvp�fq; (8)

where vk = @k�k. Using the noise correlations from

Eq.(5),aftersom e algebra,we obtain the following ex-

pressionforthecorrelationofcurrentuctuationsin ther-

m alequilibrium [14]:

h�j�(r;t)��(r
0
;t
0)i = ��;��r;r0�t;t0

Z

dpdqvp:vq

� [1 � M ]�1pqfq(1+ fq)=q (9)

This result should be com pared with the result for

ferm ions[7]where the Bose enhancem entfactorf + 1 is

replaced by a Ferm ifactor 1 � f. The low frequency

currentnoiseSj can now be expressed as:

Sj =

Z 1

�1

dtdrhj(r;t):j(0;0)i (10)

In Therm al equilibrium , the current uctuations re-

duce to the Johnson result Sj = 4�T T,with the uni-

versalconductivity �T determ ined by a linear response

expansion of the Boltzm ann equation (2)[16]. As the

electric �eld isincreased away from zero,sym m etry un-

derE ! � E requiresthatthelowestordercorrection to

this result m ust be proportionalto E 2. A closed form

expression forthiscorrection m ay beobtained by includ-

ing the lowestorder,static distortion ofthe distribution

function by the electric �eld,�fs[16]. The resulting ex-

pression iscum bersom eand notvery revealing.W enote,

however,that the corrections to the distribution func-

tion are proportionalto powers of�hceE =(kT)2 (to see

this,rescalethem om entum integralin theexpression for

�fs in [16]and use the factthatforcritical,relativistic

bosons jvkj= c). The current noise is, therefore,ex-

pected to bea universalscaling function of�hceE =(kT)2;

Sj = Tf
�
�hceE =(kT)2

�
= T�[T eff(E )=T]; (11)

wherewehavede�ned Teff(E )=
p
�hceE �2=4k (therea-

son for the num ericalfactor in this expression willbe-

com eapparentlater).The low-tem peraturelim itofthis

scaling function is �(0)= 4� T ,where �T = 0:2154e2=h

given by the universal conductance found in therm al

equilibrium [1,2]. Next,we turn to a calculation ofthe

high-�eld lim itofthisscaling function.

Out-of-Equilibrium .Underthe application ofa strong

electric�eld,thesystem isdriven farfrom therm alequi-

librium . In this situation,the Boltzm ann equation (2)

m issesim portant�eld-induced tunneling processes(pre-

cisely analogous to Zener breakdown or the Schwinger

m echanism ). A Boltzm ann equation for this situation

waspreviouslyderived within a1/N-expansion in Ref.[6];

[@t+ (eE=�h):@k]f(k) = � �kf(k)+ e
���hc�

2

k
=eE

�

�
�hk:E

eE 2

�

;

(12)

whereto lowestorderin 1/N[15],�2
k
= k2 and

�k(t) =
8c

N

p
jkj+ kk

�k

Z

dk
0

q
jk0j+ k0

k

�k0

f(k0;t)

=
2

�

1
p
N kk

(eE =�h)3=4c1=4: (13)

Eq.(12)m ay be integrated to obtain an explicitsolution

forthe out-ofequilibrium distribution function[6,17].

Following the sam e procedure as previously,we m ay

derivea Boltzm ann-Langevin equation describing uctu-

ations in occupation num ber. This has a sim pler form

than in therm alequilibrium since there isjust one pro-

cessthatdom inatesthe contribution to the uctuations

in occupation num berin thisstrongly out-of-equilibrium

lim it.Theresultis(suppressingposition and tim elabels)

[@t+ v:@r + E:@k]�fk = � �k�fk + �k

h�q(r;t)�q0(r0;t0)i= (2�)2�r;r0�t;t0�(q � q
0)�qfq (14)

Solving,as before,in the lim it oflong tim es and large

distances,the uctuation in occupation num berisgiven

by �fq = �q=�q and the correlation ofuctuations in

currentaregiven by

hj�(r;t)j�(r
0
;t
0)i

= 2e2��;�

Z

dpdq
vp:vq

�p�q
h�p(r;t)�q(r

0
;t
0)i

= 2e2c2��;��r;r0�t;t0

Z

dp
fp

�p
; (15)
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wherewehaveused thefactthatv2p = c2 forrelativistic

bosonsin the large N lim itand the factoroftwo com es

from the contribution ofparticles and holes. Using the

explicitform ofthenon-equilibrium distribution function

and perform ing the integrals,one obtainsthe high-�eld

contribution to currentnoiseas

hj�(r;t)j�(r
0
;t
0)i = ��;��t;t0�r;r0

�
N �

8

� 2

e
2

r
ecE

�h
:(16)

The large �eld current noise (16) is dram atically re-

duced com pared with the linear E-�eld dependence of

shot noise expected for uncorrelated charge carriers. It

istem pting to ascribethisto an e�ectivechargeofcarri-

ers near to the quantum criticalpoint proportionalto

1=
p
E . This e�ective charge shows a dram atic diver-

gence as one approaches the quantum criticalpoint re-

ecting the strong correlationsofthe system . W hether

this picture can be carried through requiresan analysis

ofhigherorderstatisticsofthe currentnoise[11].An al-

ternative,and perhapsm ore revealing,interpretation of

Eq.(16) is as a non-equilibrium equivalent ofJohnson

noise. The non-equilibrium analogue ofthe uctuation

dissipation relation isrecovered ifweidentify an e�ective

tem peratureTeff =
p
�hceE �2=4k.Thisisdeduced from

4�E Teff = 2(N �=8)2
p
ecE =�h,where �E = (N �=8)e2=h

isthe large-�eld conductivity[6].The current-noisescal-

ingfunction hashigh-�eld asym ptote�[x ! 1 ]= 4� E x.

Toestim atethem agnitudeofthise�ectin aphysicalset-

ting such astheSItransition in M oG ethin �lm s[18],we

can take E = 0:5V/m ,and estim ate c � vF = 106m /s.

W e obtain Teff � 400m K ,which is an orderofm agni-

tudelargerthan experim entally accessibletem peratures.

The current noise will,therefore,be enhanced over its

therm alvalue.

In conclusion,wehaveconsidered thecurrentnoiseatthe

2-dim ensional, z= 1 superconductor to insulator quan-

tum critical point. W e �nd that this noise follows a

universalscaling function, Sj = T�[T eff(E )=T];with

Teff =
p
�hceE �2=4.Thisscalingfunction recoversJohn-

son noise in therm al equilibrium and crosses over to

an unusual
p
E -dependentnon-linearshotnoise ornon-

equilibrium Johnson noise athigh �elds. This is a par-

ticularcase ofa m ore generalE z=(1+ z) scaling expected

for high-�eld current noise. In this way,current-noise

m ay reveal the universal non-linear scaling exponents

predicted nearto quantum phasetransitions.
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N
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1

0

d


�

Im �
�1
(q � k;
)

4�k�q

�

�
[1+ n(
)]�(�k � �q � 
)

+ n(
))�(�k � �q + 
)

�

and

~k;q =
2

N

Z
1

0

d


�

Im �
�1
(k + q;
)

4�k�q

� [1+ n(
)]� (�k + �q � 
)

�(q;
) is the polarization loop for particles or anti-

particlesand isdeterm ined by thecriticalscattering;we

willgivenofurtherdetailsofithereexcepttouseitscrit-

icalform in our �nalcalculations.For a com plete com -

parison with the expressions given in Ref.[4],one m ust

m ake use ofthe identity n(
)= e
�
 =T

(1+ n(
)).

[13]In fact,thereisasubtlty here.Particle-holescattering in-

ducescorrelationsbetween noise in theparticle and hole

channels.Eq.(5)incorporatesthese e�ectssuch thatwe

m ay treatparticle and holescattering asifthey were in-

dependentobtaining thecorrectresult.Strictly,thenoise

correlationsaregiven by (suppressing space and tim ela-

bels)

h�
a
q�

a

q0i = 2�r;r0�t;t0

"
(2�)

2
�q;q0

R
dkq;kfq(1+ fk)

� q;q0fq(1+ fq0)

+ (2�)
2
�q;q0

R
dk~q;kfbfqf�k

#

h�
a
q�

b
q0i = 2�r;r0�t;t0

�
~q;q0fqf�q 0

�

writing the totalcontribution to the currentuctuation

as

�j=

Z

dpvp
�
a
p � �

b
p

p

with thesenoisecorrelatorswerecovertheresultsderived

in the text.
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[14]In m atrix notation the equation (5)reads:

h�q(r;t)�q0(r
0
;t

0
)i= 2�r;r0�t;t0q0fq(1+ fq)[1 � M ]q0q

Com bining this with Eq.(7) we �nd the uctuations of

the distribution function are correlated as:

h�fp(r;t)�fq(r
0
;t

0
)i= 2�r;r0�t;t0[1 � M ]

�1

p q

fq(1+ fq)

q

hence correlatorsofthe currentuctuations(8)are:

h�j� (r;t)��(r
0
;t

0
)i= ��;� �r;r0�t;t0

Z

p q

[1� M ]
�1

p qfq(1+ fq)=q

[15]W ithin the1/N-expansion fortheout-of-equilibrium sys-

tem ,thegap doesnotcontributeto thecurrentresponse

at lowest order in 1=N and is neglected here (See also

[6]).

[16]Thelinearresponseconductivity m ay becalculated from

theBoltzm ann equation (2)in theusualway.Expanding

to linearorderin the applied electric �eld,we �nd

�f
s
k �

Z

dqM kq�f
s
q =

1

k
E:@kfk;

where �f
s
now indicates the static,linear distortion of

the distribution from the therm aldistribution f in re-

sponse to the electric �eld.W e m ay form ally invertthis

integralwith the result

�f
s
k =

Z

dq[1 � M ]
�1

kq

1

q
E:@qfq

Finally, using j =
R
dkvk�f

s
k; and @qfq = vq(1 +

fq)fq=kT we m ay deduce the following linear response

solution forthe conductivity in therm alequilibrium :

kT� = 2

Z

dpdqvp:vq[1 � M ]
�1

p qfq(1+ fq)=q

thefactorof2 arising from thecontribution ofboth par-

ticlesand anti-particlesto theconductivity.Thism ay be

com pared againstEq.(9).W hen calculated within a 1/N-

expansion,the resultofcarrying outthese integrals isa

universalconductivity in therm alequilibrium ,given by

�T = N 0:1077e
�2
=h[1].

[17]Theexplicitsolution forthedistribution function isfk =

�(K k)exp
�
� �K

2

?
� 

p
2K k

�
;where them om enta have

been rescaled according to K = k=
p
eE =�hc and  is

determ ined by �k = (eE =�h)3=4c1=4=
p
2kk:In term s of

thesevariables,Eq.(12)m ay beintegrated to obtain the

above solution.The integralsin Eq.(13)m ay be carried

outnoting thatkk � k? to obtain 
2
= 8=N �

2
.
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